Kindergarten Student Probes
Houghton Mifflin Quick Checkouts

THEME 1:
*

s m r t b n h v c p g f a
l k q i d z x o w y e j u

THEME 2:
*

s m r

THEME 3:
*

s m r t b n  I see  like  my

THEME 4:
*

s m r a t b n h v c

ran  Sam  cab  hat  van

I see  like  my  to
THEME 5:

fan pat tag can sag

I see like my to and go

THEME 6:

lit hat him kit tip bag map sit tab bat

see like my to go here

THEME 7:

zig nap pit dig lap tin fig cap fat mad

see like my to here for have
THEME 8:

box him big fox bag cat lot got fit cot

like here for have said

THEME 9:

got win peg yes sit not tan hen wet got

here for have said play she

THEME 10:

sun yak wet hut bug jet nut cup jug den

here have said she are